
A and A Travel (Sussex) Ltd
Downsview

Littlehampton road,
Ferring,

BN12 6PW
info@aandatravel.co.uk

01903 8216798

Sir Robert Woodard Daily School route (SSR001)

Outbound route

07:55 - Stop 1: Red Lion, Shoreham (Bus stop)

07:57 - Stop 2: Upper Shoreham road. Junction with Adur road (Bus stop)



07:59 - Stop 3: Upper Shoreham road, Near to Buckingham park (Opp Buckingham road (Bus stop)

08:09 - Stop 4: Upper Shoreham road Near Southlands Hospital (Bus stop)

08:11 - Stop 5: St Nicholas & Mary School stop

08:16 - Stop 6: A259 (High street) Bus stop by Ferry bridge

08:35 - Arrive: Sir Robert Woodard



Return Route
Arrive: 15:10

Depart School: 15:15
15:26 - Stop 6
15:34 - Stop 5
15:36 - Stop 4
15:46 - Stop 3
15:48 - Stop 2
15:50 - Stop 1

Other Info

● Our normal office hours are 09:00 - 17:00, Monday to Friday. Call: 01903 821678
● In case of EMERGENCY, our out of hours number is: 07413 463957
● The vehicle will wait only 1 mins past the pick up time stated. If a student does not show, the coach

will continue with the route. Please arrive 5 mins before pick up time.
● If you miss your allocated pick up slot you will have to organise other transport to the school. ● If your
coach is more than 5 mins delayed phone the following number: 07413 463957. We can track the
coaches’ progress. We always do our best to be on time, but in the event of any extreme traffic, or other
incidents, we cannot be held accountable for delays.
● In the rare event of a breakdown, we would recover the students on the coach with another coach and
continue the route. The time this takes is dependant on where the breakdown occurs, and could be up
to a of 1 hour. We have 24/7 call out drivers to respond to incidents of this nature. ● It is the law that
ALL passengers wear their Seat Belts at all times.
● No eating or drinking on the coach, except water.
● We have a duty of care to students. Any bad behavior or safeguarding issues will be reported to the

school, as per WSCC policy.



A and A Travel (Sussex) Ltd
Downsview

Littlehampton road,
Ferring,

BN12 6PW
info@aandatravel.co.uk

01903 8216798

Sir Robert Woodard Daily School route (SSR002)

08:21 - Stop 1: Shoreham High street, Bus stop by the Bridge Inn Public house

08: 23 - Stop 2: Longshore Pub (Bus stop)



08:25 - Stop 3: Lancing, Broadway, A259

08:35 - Arrive: Sir Robert Woodard

Return Route
Arrive: 15:15

Depart School: 15:20
15:20 - Stop 3
15:22 - Stop 2
15:24 - Stop 1

Other Info

● Our normal office hours are 09:00 - 17:00, Monday to Friday. Call: 01903 821678
● In case of EMERGENCY, our out of hours number is: 07413 463957
● The vehicle will wait only 1 mins past the pick up time stated. If a student does not show, the coach

will continue with the route. Please arrive 5 mins before pick up time.
● If you miss your allocated pick up slot you will have to organise other transport to the school. ● If your
coach is more than 5 mins delayed phone the following number: 07413 463957. We can track the
coaches’ progress. We always do our best to be on time, but in the event of any extreme traffic, or other
incidents, we cannot be held accountable for delays.
● In the rare event of a breakdown, we would recover the students on the coach with another coach
and continue the route. The time this takes is dependant on where the breakdown occurs, and could be
up to a of 1 hour. We have 24/7 call out drivers to respond to incidents of this nature. ● It is the law that
ALL passengers wear their Seat Belts at all times.
● No eating or drinking on the coach, except water.
● We have a duty of care to students. Any bad behavior or safeguarding issues will be reported to the

school, as per WSCC policy.
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